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Welcome to Central Nine 

Student of the Month
September 

Dominick Rivera
Franklin Central H.S.
Auto Collision Repair 

Dominick is a first year student from Franklin 
Central.  He is currently working the industry. 
Dominick has a bright future ahead of him 
and has gone above and beyond in the class 
already this year.  I can not wait to see what 

this young man can do in the lab.

- Mr. Keen -

Ethan Stickford
Whiteland H.S.
Auto Service Tech.

Ethan has been a great 2nd year 
student so far this school year. He has 
excelled at becoming a group leader 
and demonstrating what it takes to be 
a top student in our program. Ethan 
will have many opportunities this year 
thanks to his hard work in class!!!

- Mr. Tucker -

William Cantwell
Franklin Comm. H.S.
Auto Service Tech.

Mr. Cantwell is a first year student in 
our program. He has shown that he is 
a leader in the class and lab. He has 
his work completed on time and has a 
great attitude about things. I am 
confident he will succeed in whatever 
he does.

- Mr. Owen  -

Dean Griffin
Whiteland HS
(Homeschooled)

Aviation Operations 

Dean has had a great start to the 
year! He has adjusted quickly to 
coming to Central Nine and has been 
doing great work. I'm excited to see 
the things he will accomplish this 
year.

- Mr. Edwards -

Kolby Burroughs
Greenwood  H.S.
Construction Trades

Kolby has given 100% effort in 
the Construction Trades class 
since day one. I look forward to 
seeing what great things he will 
do in the future!

- Mr. Wormann -
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Jordan Herman
Center Grove H.S.
Criminal Justice 

Jordan is being recognized for student of 
the month due to his positive attitude 
toward peers, teachers, and whatever task is 
assigned. Jordan is always willing to put in 
the extra time and effort to make sure his 
assignments and PT Task are completed on 
time with 100% effort. Jordan is respectful to 
his peers and instructors. Respectful and 
Enthusiastic are two words that describe 
why Jordan is a great role model for other 
students. Thank you Jordan for being you!

- Mrs. Carter -

Christopher Just
Franklin Central H.S.
Criminal Justice 

Christopher is a wonderful student to 
have in class. He is always engaged 
in the discussions and classwork. 
Christopher participates fully in P.T. 
and is willing to go the extra mile. We 
are glad to have him back for year 
two!

- Mr. Lucid -

Brian Payne
Whiteland H.S.
Culinary Arts

Brian comes to school ready 
to work and has the 
willingness to learn about 
new concepts and ideas in 
Hospitality Industry.

- Chef Mendenhall -

Jada-Ann Mills
Franklin Central H.S.
Culinary Arts 

In just a few kitchen-lab sessions, Jada 
has proven to be both independent and 
supportive to the needs of her peers. Plus, 
she recently landed a line-cook job at a 
local restaurant -- an impressive feat in 
this challenging culinary climate.
Keep it up, Jada!

- Mr. Smith -

Connor Shaw
Greenwood  H.S.
Culinary Arts 

Connor is very interested in 
Culinary and demonstrates 
excellent work ethic both in class 
and lab.

- Chef DeRudder -

Maycn Charlesworth
Perry Meridian H.S.
Dental Careers

Maycn has started off the 
year great. She worked all 
Summer for a dental office 
and was the first to start her 
Clinical Shadow. Her office 
loves her.

- Mrs. Tunis -
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Mackenzie Hawley
Beech Grove H.S.
Emergency Medical 
Service

Mackenzie actively seeks out to 
better her performance and 
personal growth. She is always 
striving to be better at 
everything she does.

- Mr. Baker -

Trinity Ruble
Franklin Comm.  H.S.
Early Childhood Edu.

Trinity has been a positive 
member of our learning 
community. She exhibits 
motivation, effort and teamwork 
in class.

- Mrs. Lamb -

Caleb Alderman
Franklin Comm. H.S.
Health Science I

Caleb is always on time and 
interacts in class. He 
displays a good attitude 
and is always willing to 
help when needed.

- Mrs. Bell -

Kailee Steadman
Franklin Central H.S.
Health Science I 

Kailee Steadman is enrolled in HS 1 and 
wanting to pursue a career in healthcare. She 
has excellent attendance and a strong work 
ethic. She comes to class with a positive 
outlook everyday. She is highly motivated to 
reach her goal as demonstrated by her ability 
to complete her work on time and gets 
excellent grades on the work that she submits. 
She will be a great addition to the healthcare 
team.

- Ms. Ribelin-

Simarleen Gill
Whiteland H.S.
Health Science II -
Nursing

Simarleen Gill comes to class every day with a 
smile on her face and a desire to learn.  She is 
dedicated to being the best version of herself, and 
puts a great amount of effort into everything she 
does.  Simarleen is supportive and collaborative 
with her peers which makes her a great role model 
in class.  Simarleen is a positive influence on 
others and is always willing to lend a helping hand 
to a classmate.  She is a wonderful student, and 
absolutely deserves to be the HSE II Nursing 
student of the month.  Congratulations.

- Mrs. Lawton -

Lauren Heald
Franklin Central H.S.
Health Science II -
Athletic Training/
Exercise Science

Lauren has done a great job in class 
this semester. She has worked hard 
reaching out to healthcare 
professionals to secure an 
internship. Keep up the good work!

- Mr. Rund -
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Shiann Souders
Whiteland  H.S.
Health Science II 
Medical Assisting 

Shiann is a very motivated and 
compassionate student.  She works well 
with her peers in the classroom.  She is 
always ready to learn new things. It is a 
pleasure having her in Medical Assisting.

- Mrs. Pfeiffer -

Dylan Roller
Franklin Central H.S.
HVAC 

Dylan works hard and 
stays on task. He took time 
to help another individual 
to complete their 
assignment.

- Mr. Bible -

Nichal Griggs
Franklin Central  H.S.
Information Tech. 

Nichal's attendance and attitude are 
great. He has a good understanding of 
computers and is always willing to help 
out in the classroom as well as other 
students.

- Mr. Mullikin -

Jocelyn Wood
Whiteland H.S.
Landscape/Horticulture

Jocelyn is a second year student 
in the landscaping and 
horticulture program.  She is hard 
working, trustworthy, and is 
willing to learn. She shows up 
every day with a positive attitude 
ready to work.

- Mr. Moore -

Allison Johnson
Franklin Central H.S.
PLTW Biomedical 
Science 

Allison Johnson has shown quiet leadership 
through her actions and careful thinking. 
Allison is a quiet leader in our classroom 
showing hard work, professionalism, and 
kindness toward others. I look forward to 
watching her grow even more throughout 
the school year. Congratulations, Allison, 
and keep up the good work!

- Mrs. King -

Ben Tanner
Whiteland H.S.
Precision Machining

Ben has great 
attendance and stays on 
task working on his 
assigned projects.

- Mr. Willoughby -
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Sam Brown
Center Grove H.S.
Welding Technology

Sam has been at C9 from the 
first day of school, although 
Center Grove was not 
required.  Also he has good 
attention to detail and quality.

- Mr. Wiley -

Rebeka Bernard
Center Grove H.S.
Work Based Learning

Rebeka arrives to the Work Based 
Learning course early and prepared. She 
has showed integrity, motivation, 
professionalism, and a desire to learn. 
Rebeka has displayed these skills notably 
at her internship, Meridian Veterinary 
Clinic & Hospital, and Central Nine Career 
Center.

- Mr. Stanley -

Natosha Root
Franklin Comm.  H.S.
Veterinary Careers

Natosha has already shown what 
a hard worker she is. She asks 
great questions and is interested 
in what we are doing in class! She 
is off to a great start!!

- Mrs. Smith -

Brooke Wood
Whiteland  H.S.
Visual Communication 

Brooke is a fantastic student. 
She was one of only two 
students to do ALL of the 
Student ID's for Central Nine 
this year

- Mr. Magness/Mr. Briones -


